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Club Administration

2016 Executive Committee
President
Graham Chong Sun
Senior Vice President
Mark Purcell
Junior Vice President
Jason Tonna
Secretary
Dave Cahill
Treasurer
Steve Rogers

Club Foundation Members

1961 was the foundation year of Penshurst RSL Junior Rugby League Football Club.
The foundation members of Penshurst RSL JRLFC were :
Kevin O’Brien
Stan Root
K. Clarke
I. Green
Rex Notley

Kevin O’Brien Memorial Award –
“Obie”

The “Obie” is awarded in recognition of continuous outstanding & dedicated service to Penshurst RSL
Rugby League and is only awarded above and beyond Life Membership.
The following people have been so recognized by the club:
2002
2003
2004
2008

Rick Waters
Brian McCulloch
Max Simmons
Ken Harris
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Life Members

In recognition and appreciation of their hard work over an extended period of time, the following have been awarded
life membership of Penshurst RSL Rugby League.
Year
1971
1972
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1983
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1992
1994
1995
1997
2000
2004
2006
2013
2014
2015

Life Members
Kevin O’Brien
Stan Root
Gorden Lowrie
Leo Betts
Lionel Barker
Jack Gordon
Don Muir
Col Burgess
Tom Phillips
Anthony Barker
Ray Lillas
Rick Haywood
Bill Hall
Anthony Barnes
Chris Renshaw
Kevin Baxter
Geoff DeVaise
Ian Bond
Graeme Hemopo
Michael Baihn
Joshua Baihn
Anton Harris
Damien Hopper

Rex Notley
Ken Prentice
Eric Ellis
Ted Nielsen
Rick Waters
Michael O’Brien
Kevin Nieass
Joe Arnold
Peter O’Sullivan
Max Simmons

Brian McCulloch

Tony Grimaldi

Ken Harris

A massive thanks to President, John Hoban and his Board of Directors, General Manager, Chris Hendley and his
wonderful staff for their support. Our partnership is now at 56 fabulous seasons.
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Annual Awards
Each rugby league season, Penshurst RSL Rugby League recognizes the efforts and achievements of
its members with the presentation of annual awards. Some are club based awards whereas others
are team based. They are as follows :

Bill Spaull Award
Lionel Barker Award
Tom Phillips Award

Club Person of the Year
Coach of the Year
Senior Players’ Clubman of the Year

Bob Barr Award

Junior Players’ Club Person of the Year

Syd Davis Award

Best On Field Achievement by a Junior Player

Mitchell Wykes Award

Most Valued Team Contribution by a Senior Player

Ken Prentice Award

Most Dedicated C Grade Player

Fred Neams Award

Highest Try Scoring Forward in C Grade

Mick Norris Award

Under 13s Players’ Player

Stan Root Award

Best Defensive Player from the Under 10s

Jim Pittis Award

Most Consistent Player from the Under 7s

Stirrers’ Award
Don Muir Award

For the club member considered to be the biggest stirrer
Manager of the Year
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Bill Spaull Memorial Award –
Clubperson of the Year
Each year, Penshurst RSL Rugby League rewards the outstanding commitment to the club during
that year by one of it’s members. Clubpersons of the year have been :
Year
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Winner
Tom Phillips
Bob Barr
Michael O’Brien
Joe Arnold
Georgina Rose
Sandra Simmons
Glenn Wallace
Brian McCulloch
Richard Monk
Kerry Featherstone
Brian McCulloch
Graeme Hemopo
Geoff DeVaise
Denise Clapton
Nerell Ralph
Cathy Crowe
Ken Harris
Martin Taylor
Darren Campbell
Debby Lee
Kelly & Darren Campbell
Darryn Springett
Colleen & Matt Sloane
Glenn Dufty
Leonie Dufty
Tammy Simmonds/Donna Kopa
Justin Hopper
Paul O’Loughlin
Paul O’Loughlin
Steve Rogers
Dave Cahill

Award Winners

Lionel Barker Award
Coach of the Year
Year
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Recipient
S. Wand
M. Welton
K. Walker
J. Hickey
Les Newman
Kevin Hadfield
Brian McCulloch
R. Haywood
W. Duff
Rick Waters
Rick Waters
Tony Rose
Gary Picken
Gary Picken
Brian McCulloch
Craig Harrison
Michael Stanley-Smith
Phil Haran
Chris Wykes
Michael Baihn
Steve Momo
Brad Lockhart

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

Ken Harris
Rick Waters
Martin Taylor
Brian McCulloch
Paul Kavanagh
Paul Walsh
Shane Widderick
Kevin Hadfield

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Ken Harris
Paul O’Loughlin
Darren Campbell
Peter Knox
Glenn Dufty
Ken Harris

2013
2014
2015

Ashley Wyld
Jason Tonna
Dave Hannah

Bob Barr Award
Junior Clubperson player
Recipient

Nathan Garner
Justin Cassar
Barry Horton
Gavin Slaughter
Nathan Picken
Joshua Fuz
Craig Stapleton
Lionel Naseri
Mitch Keyes
Trent Featherstone
Lionel Naseri
Aaron Tandek
Joshua Baihn/Aaron
Clapson
Evan Jarvis
Nicholas Gerhard
Joshua Baihn
Christopher Campbell
Kyle Martin
Christopher Campbell
M &D. Springett/K.
Campbell
Jordan Chong Sun
Seamus Carroll
Cain Homann
Mitchell O’Loughlin
Mitchell Walsh/J.
Chong Sun
Tyler Hopper
Tyler Hopper
Mathew Gifford
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Tom Phillips Award
Senior Clubperson player
Recipient

Chris Phillips
Andrew Bickle
Craig Nieass
Andrew Phillips
Wally Dalla-Camina
Ian Bond
Matthew Walker

Paul King
Darryl Jones
Aaron Tandek
Brendan Peacock
Zac Crowe
Dean Lockhart
Joshua Baihn
John Callaghan
Zac Crowe
Matthew Winchester
Damien Hopper
Damien Hopper
Damien Hopper
Michael Winchester
Ryan Tandek
Daniel Springett
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Premierships
Penshurst RSL Rugby League’s success on the field is reflected in the
years:
Grade Premierships Won
A 1988 1989 1993 2012b 2013 2014
B 1975 1982 1983
1985
1986
1987
1992
C (u19) 1974u 1975
1980 1981
1982u
1990 1993
D (17) 1973 1978
1986
2013b 2016b
E (u16) 1966* 1971
1974
1977
1978
1980 1985
u15 1970 1973
1974
1976
1978
1999 2003
u14 1969u 1973
1975
1976
1978
1998
2002
u13 1970 1974u 1976
1977
1982
1997
2000b
u12 1968
1975
1976
1986
1996
2013
u11 1974u
1975u 1980 1982
1985
1995 2013
u10
1969u1973
1979
2006Gr 2013Go
2016Go
u9 1970 1972u 1978
1984
1995 2005u Gr
u8 1969 1970 1971
1972u 1977u 1981
1996b
u7 1970 1977 1980

premierships that it has won over the

1995

2006s

1988
2013c 2016b
2007b
2013b
2014

1997b

Legend
* Our 1st ever Premiership
u Undefeated
b B-Grade in that age group
c C-Grade in that age group
Gr Green team
s South Sydney competition
Club Championships
Penshurst RSL has been Club Champions in the years:
Seniors 1970
Juniors 1970

1976
1971
2015

1980
1972
2016

1981
1973

1985
1974

1989
1976

1991
1977

2013
2012

2014
2013

2016
2014

2014b
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President’s Report
What a great year it has been for our club. Firstly it started in late 2015 when our
committee Steve Rogers, Dave Cahill, Mark Purcell, Jason Tonna and myself started
planning for the 2016 season. On many occasions when I asked the committee to hold
special meetings there was no hesitation as we all wanted what was best for the club.
Firstly, I would like to thank them personally for the efforts they have all put in to help
make our club the 2016 JUNIOUR AND SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS. A special thank
you to Dave Cahill whom we all know very well, this year marks 20 years service to the
club.
The year started with confirmation of 15 teams for the season from under 6s to A grade
and the opportunity to welcome an influx of new players and previous players back to the
club. The appointment of truly dedicated coaches ensured our players enjoyed their
football and achieved results greater than expected.
As the season progressed it allowed me to see and meet the coaches, managers and
trainers who truly had our players interest at heart and parents that help throughout the
season with setting up the field, bbq and canteen help and much more. The opportunity to
talk to the parents enabled me to see the diversity of people that are involved in our club
which is why our club is a fantastic place to give my time.
To achieve results, support from our sponsors is not just financial but a bonding relationship
that the sponsors and the club can achieve an outcome best for both. Our sponsors this
year have been tremendous.
PENSHURST RSL, OMAN (MICHAEL IBRAHIM), PENSHURST HOTEL, MORTGAGE
CHOICE (OATLEY), SOIL ‘N’ STUFF, CHARLIE LOVETT, DAVID CHAMBERS
ACCOUNTANT and MAIN STREET RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL.
On field achievements start with our 10s Gold and 12s winning the Craig Rimmer Cup. Both
sides were ecstatic with their wins which created stronger teams resulting in both teams also
making the grand finals.
We had five teams make the Grand Finals our 10s Gold, 12s, 15s, 16s, and 17s, which resulted
with 3 wins 10s Gold, 16s and 17s. The support that all teams had on the day was fantastic
and the quality of football displayed was outstanding and the way our players represented
our club tremendous. A big congratulations to those teams.
A great achievement is the 2016 JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS. With the
senior teams having bad luck with major injuries during the season, this result just shows
you what a great club we are.
Another highlight of the year was our under 8s appearing on the Footy Show. The kids had
a fantastic time filming the segment with THE BIG MARN getting the honesty from the
kids. Comments I received from sponsors, parents and community members was great for
the club. A special thanks to Michael Ibrahim for this.
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Newly appointed St George Harold Mathews coach is our own Penshurst under 15s coach
Brendan (BMan) Perenara along with his current training and management team. We
wish them well for the representative season.
Other people that i need to thank are Tammy Simmonds for her 7 years of service to the
club canteen and this year at Jubilee Oval which created great financial income for the
club. Also we had Tammy’s youngest boy Tyler helping throughout the year at the bbq,
canteen and ground. I look forward to Tammy’s ongoing support in the years to come.
Our meat raffles on Friday nights are a great financial support and our on going help from
Michael (BUNJIE) Baihn, John (ROBBO) Robinson, Chris (Gus) Wykes, Paul O’Loughlin and
others that have helped throughout the year.
Matty and Coleen Sloane for their help this year and all the years they have been
associated with the club and Kerry Lawler for her help with our Trivia Night which was a
fantastic night.
A special mention to our own Matt Dufty who has achieved so much this year at St George
and look forward to see him playing in the main game soon.
PENSHURST RSL JRLFC is a very special club with its current and past players, life
members, people that held committee positions, coaches, managers, trainers, supporters
and parents all make this this club rich and pure and ensure our club’s future is in the best
possible direction.
I thank you all for giving me the opportunity to help our club this year and wish all well for
the future.
Graham

Our gift to a Fijian community after their Cyclone Winston devastation.

Annual Anzac March
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Secretary’s Report
2016 has been a superb year for Penshurst RSLJRLFC.
For the fifth year in a row, we have won the coveted Junior Club Championship and we regained
the Senior Club Championship after being narrowly defeated last year. This is an amazing
achievement for our club, as we pride ourselves on getting kids and players on the field for a game
of footy. That is why we have at least one side in every age group and when there is two, we grade
them evenly.
Overall, we had 15 teams this season. Of that, 3 played Mini Footy, 5 played Mod Footy and 7 played
SCC International Footy. We had at least one side in every age group which really helps the
progression of players through the age groups.
Our under 19s and under 13s played in Division 1 comps and our under 14s, under 15s, under 16s and
under 17s played in Division 2 comps. Our A Grade started in a Division 3 comp, but requested and
successfully gained promotion to Division 2 after 5 rounds. This reflects our policy of always grading
teams in divisions to suit their ability and growth to gain maximum development for each individual
player and team group.
After no premiership wins last season, 2016 provided us with 3. First off were our under 10 Golds.
After making the GF from 3rd place on the ladder, they prevailed 36-34 against defending premiers
Kingsgrove. Our second victorious team was the under 16s. They were victorious in an epic GF against
South Eastern 18-12 after extra-time. Then came our under 17s. After being undefeated throughout
the season, they went in 10-10 at half-time against a committed Arncliffe Scots outfit. A dominant
second half performance saw us prevail 46-10.
Special mention must also go to our under 12s and under 15s who made their respective GF’s, but
had to settle with the runners-up medallions. Our 12s were gallant against an undefeated Arncliffe
Scots team and our 15s were fantastic all season, but were run down late by a fired-up St George
Dragons outfit.
2016 was also good for our club at a representative level. Matt Dufty continues to be one of the guns
in the National under 20s comp for St George-Illawarra. Matt has since been rewarded with another
two year deal with the club. Matty was joined in the squad this year by another Pensy boy in Alex
Ta’ale. Kieran Wyld had a strong season in the Dragons’ SG Ball Cup side and Harris Georgopoulos,
Ethan Hicks, Jye McRae and Will Saliba represented the Dragons’ Harold Matthews Cup side with
distinction.
This leads in to thanking all of our mighty sponsors for 2016. Penshurst RSL Club has been fantastic
for us and we gratefully thank them again for their generous and continued support that has now
run for 56 seasons. We urge all of our parents and fans to become members and support the club
that supports us. The country of Oman and Michael Ibrahim, Mortgage Choice at Oatley, Penshurst
Hotel, Soil ‘n’ Stuff, Charlie Lovatts at Peakhurst, Mainstreet Residential & Commercial and David
Chambers Accounting have all been very generous to us and a big part of our on-going success.
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Again, we urge parents and fans to support these great businesses.
We have a great group of coaches, managers and trainers across all of our teams from under 6s to A
Grade. These people nurture and care for all of our players from the littlest kids to our veteran A
Graders. Thank you all for your efforts in keeping us the number one club in the district.
To our 280 odd players that have worn the Green & Gold so proudly and courageously this season.
You have shown the spirit, fairness and sportsmanship that our Green & Gold jersey has meant to so
many players and officials over the last 56 years. Great effort. Each and every one of you have
played your part in securing us our joint club championships this season. We are very proud of, and
grateful to, all of you. Let’s see you all back in 2017.
Finally, to our executive committee, general committee and all of our many fantastic helpers, a big
thanks goes out to all of you. For a club to run as successfully and smoothly as ours did this year we
needed a lot of very good people – Graham, Perc, Jason, Steve, Bunjie, Robbo, Olly, Gus, Tammy,
Rob, Sean, Trish, Sandra, Belinda, Ken, Matty, Colleen, Michael, Jade, Katie, Anne, Leonie, Glenn,
Richard and anyone I may have inadvertently missed – thanks.
When speaking of the champions……………………………………………………
Dave Cahill
Secretary

Our visit from Josh Dugan, Matty Dufty and Ali Allouche.
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The future of our club in terms of culture and on field ability looks very healthy if the U6's of 2016 are any indication. This
is a great bunch of kids who were always polite, energetic, enthusiastic and always showed a love for the game. Also had
an awesome group of parents who were helpful and supportive, a pleasure to be associated with and my thanks and
recognition go to them.
As far as ability and development goes, they surpassed my expectations and I can put that down to the way that they
intensively listened, willingness to learn and their eagerness to have a go. I had a great year helping them to discover the
thrills of the greatest game of all and am immensely proud of how they conducted themselves and what they achieved
during the year. I can't wait for 2017 to see them achieve even more. Each boy’s key strengths have been highlighted
below:
Bryton Bailey - Very consistent, always listens and tries at training. Ran the ball straight and hard.
Markhael Bramley - Always enjoys his footy. Tackles strongly head on. Team player who encourages team mates to
spread out.
Benjamin Buckley - Speed to burn and a great cover tackler. Knows how to fend off defenders.
Xavier Fungalei - A clever player who knows how to pick gaps in the defence. Great attitude at training.
Kaden Golesworthy - Makes long and swerving runs that give us a lot of ground, sets up for the next the next runner.
Khyas Haunga - Takes on the defense straight up the middle. When he busts the line has a lot of speed to take him all
the way to the try line.
Charlie Hogg - Uses his pace and side step to run wide and make a lot of breaks.
Ali Ibrahim - Elusive runner and always there for the tackle assist, particularly for a little guy.
Jeriah Leger - The raging Bull. Strong and fast. When he tackles, they stay tackled.
Samual Taufateau - Another strong straight runner, tackles well, nice and low.
Harrison Willett - Solid tackler front on and jolting runner who stuns defenders.
Cruz Senter - Very enthusiastic in both defense and attack.
Ali El-Makdad - Gets through a mountain of tackling and loves to run and find that hole in the defense from dummy
half.
Well done boys, congratulations on a great year, look forward to seeing you all next year.
Who loves Footy?
Sean Willett
Coach
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Under 7
Another successful year has passed for these boys. Again I see a great deal of development
among all the boys which is the most pleasing aspect of everything. While points table are not
recorded, we hardly dropped a game all year, despite rarely ever fielding the full 8 players.
The benefit of fielding 6-7 players was each player played every minute of every game and were
far better for it. A few very memorable games were played against strong Brighton and
Kingsgrove teams where our team really excelled on the day and dominated for the full match.
Both stick in my mind as season highlights, where slightly bewildered opposition who are used to
winning were shut down by the boys.
2016 has seen Hugh and Isaac both improve their games and become more footy aware, which
they can now build on next year. They both showed some great signs and had some memorable
moments. The biggest improver was Damien who, on his day, tore the opposition apart and
learnt what he is now capable of. I cannot wait to see him next year.
The stalwarts Ronan, Xavier and Harry again were the backbone of the side. Ronan with his
dominant defence and ever improving attack is integral to the side. Xavier is now an all-round
star with dominant attacking and defensive displays common. Harry completed his 4th year
already, scoring over 50 tries this year and displaying fantastic footy skills, competitiveness and
awareness for his age.
The boys have been very compliant and easy to manage at training and games, which makes the
long season very enjoyable.
Cannot thank Trish enough for her coaching, help and support throughout the year, as well as
Therese and Chris Farr for running the table every week. All the parents have been supportive
which is appreciated as always.
Mark

A big thanks to Dianne and John Murray for their fantastic and long-term support.
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Under 8
The mighty under 8s started the season off a little low on numbers but with a few new additions and
returning players we were able to have a squad of 11 great kids. We had a rollercoaster season
winning some great games and competing in others. The team’s defence was a highlight along with
some great tries.
I would like to thank the parents for getting the kids to training and games, my trainer Nader for
your assistance, Lisa for her assistance at training and my manager Katie for never missing a beat
and keeping the parents well informed as to where and when the kids were playing and of
training/game cancelations.
To the players, thank you all for your on-going commitment and dedication. Your willingness to
learn made my job as coach easier. Hope to see you all return again next year.
Players

Isaac.
Isaac was one of our new additions to the team and added some much needed size. He was in his
first year of rugby league, but you would not have known it. Isaac hit the ground running from
game one and there was no stopping him, scoring some great tries and solid defence.
Jamie.
Jamie was a returning player from last season and he didn't disappoint. With blinding speed and
solid defence, the team would look for Jamie to get them out of trouble scoring some exciting tries
with speed and foot work. His defence was great all year.
Emma.
It was great to see Emma return again this season. She was underestimated by a lot of the
opposition teams but never let us down. Emma was always involved in the game pulling off some
good tackles and scoring tries with great speed.
Jacob.
Jacob is in his fifth season at Penshurst RSL and playing up an age group, Jacob had his best season
this year although playing against kids older than him it didn't worry him. He would work hard in
defence and pull off some great tackles and scoring tries with his fend and strength.
Hussien E.
Hussien was another one of our big boys and returning player this season. He led the way with his
strong carries and solid defence all year. Hussien was always involved in tackles and putting his hand
up to run the ball scoring some nice tries.
Hussein I.
Husky was another returning player and also playing up an age group. Although small in stature he
was big in heart. Hussein played dummy half this season and scored some good tries with speed and
vision and chopping down the biggest boys saving several tries. He was also the leader in the team
song after each game.
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Cooper.
Coops was another of our returning players this season and the leader in the team song. He played
halfback this year and directed the team around the park nicely. Cooper had his best season with his
defence really improving and his vision was exceptional. A dedicated player only missing one
training session and one game in three years.
Jireh.
Jireh played dummy half this season and was a stand out in each game. His defence was solid and
he scored some great tries through great vision and speed. Jireh has a great step off both feet and
balance to match. Another leader in the team song.
Reegae.
Regs was a returning player and great addition to the team. Reegae would not complain but just
get in and do what was needed. He pulled off some try saving tackles and scored some good tries
with his speed and agility.
Jahmain.
A returning player and another one of our big boppers up front, Jahmain really improved as the
season progressed. He only know one way and that is straight he would always carry the ball
strongly and was always involved in defence.
Jovan.
Jovan was in his first season at the club and it took him a few weeks to settle in but once he did there
was no stopping him. With fantastic vision and balance, Jovan scored some great long range tries
stepping off both feet along the way. His defence was also rock solid pulling off some great tackles
and saving tries.
Thank you all for a great season hope to see you all back in the green and gold in season 2017.
Cheers.

The Big Marn with the Under 8s before their Small Talk Segment.
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Under 9
Place

Played

3rd

Won

11

4

Draw

Lost

1

6

Bye

1

For

Against

Diff

Points

222

334

-102
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Finals Results
Minor Semi-Final

Arncliffe Scots

Lost

18-34

A bigger field and more players to contend with meant that the boys had to adapt to a whole new
set of challenges in 2016.
We started the year in tremendous form, remaining undefeated through the first six rounds and
whilst we didn’t finish the season as well as we would have liked the boys can nonetheless be proud
of their achievements.
As happens in footy, we had to contend with injuries to key players and the unavailability of others
at various times throughout. Beaten semi-finalists this year but aiming for higher next.
The Players...
Kye Duck
The head jink and sidestep were back in full flight this year. Kye continues to grow as a footy player
and, in time, will become a classy half.
Jack (George) Warr
What he lacks in size, George makes up for in ability. A great defensive technique together with a
turn of pace and a good footy brain make George one of the most valuable members of the team.
Samuel Morgan
Sam is one of those kids that every team needs. He gives his all every week and never stops trying. I
lost count of the number of try saving tackles this kid pulled off this season but remain disappointed
by his choice in NRL teams.
Oscar O’Neill
Captain courageous played all but 2 minutes of the season and managed to score points in every
game played. Scoring tries and kicking goals, he was rarely out of the action. Oscar didn’t miss a
training session throughout and led the team all the way to the semis in their first year of
competitive footy.
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Rueben Hogg
Rueben did well building on the work he did in his first season last year. Rueben was more involved
and did some great things on the field this year, most notably in defense when, on occasion, giving
away considerable size to his opposite number.
Jackson Spencer
Now in his third season of footy, Rueben’s best mate has a growing influence in this side. Jackie
added much to the team and will go close to winning the Most Improved award.
Bailey Latanis
Last year I wrote that, ‘Bailey is a talented runner who has speed to burn and I really am looking
forward to watching Bailey fly on a bigger field next season’. Bailey was great this year and at times
carved the opposition up. It was a great pity then that Bailey broke his arm playing soccer at school
and missed a significant part of the season.
Jackson Wesley
When he is on, Jackson is near unstoppable. Just about the strongest kid in the squad, Jackson runs
straight and tackles hard with many an opponent left in his wake this season.
Levi
Levi joined us late in the season and given poor weather only managed a handful of games.
Notwithstanding his lack of game time Levi fitted in well and has some great attributes including a
certain tenacity which sees him never give up.
Hassan Eid
A more enthusiastic kid you will not find. Hassan was involved in everything and found his niche at
marker constantly harassing the opposition and occasionally the ref. Hassan’s future appears to be as
a hard running outside back, much in the mould of James Tedesco.
Jacob Matenga
After a couple of years out of the game, the allure of tackling big boys and rolling in the mud was
too much for Jacob to resist. Jacob came on in leaps and bounds and has a real future in and around
the ruck with great defense and a sublime pass off the deck.
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Nicholas Bastas
Nicholas found a home at dummy half and found his way to the try-line on numerous occasions –
including a not easily forgotten hat-trick. Nicholas improved dramatically this season and I look
forward to watching his game develop in coming seasons.
Rylee Flanagan
A great first year for Rylee. Strong as an ox and an expert kicker, Rylee will be some player as his
confidence grows and he begins to appreciate how good he can be.
Edro Ukarangi
A great kid. Always attentive and eager to learn, Edro put in his best effort every weekend and was
a pleasure to coach. Strong up front and with a surprising turn of foot, Edro was a key to our success.
Christian Bechara
Christian was an eager member of the team and, when on song, was great to watch. His double in
the first match of the year helped us get off to a winning start.
This was my fourth and last season at the helm. At times it has been a trying experience but it has
also been an overwhelmingly positive one. I would like to thank all of the boys for putting in each
week and making it an enjoyable experience and one that I will look back on fondly in the years
ahead.
Thank you to all the parents. I can honestly say that in my time as coach we have not had one
significant off field drama and this is in large part due to your involvement and appreciation of the
fact that we are all there for the kids.
A very big thank you once again to my co-coach Fady Eid , and to Carol ine Morgan our
Manager and Timekeeper. Also, a thank you to Mel Henderson and Richard Morgan for helping
out at various times throughout the season.
I would also like to thank the Committee for their support and look forward to seeing you all in
season 2017.

Go to the Mighty Rissoles!
Dean O’Neill
Coach

20-22
Under 10 Gold

Under 10 Gold
Place

3rd

Played

12

Won

Draw

8

0

Lost

4

Bye

1

For

Against

Diff

Points

478

246

+232
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Finals Results
Minor Semi-Final
Preliminary Final
Grand Final

Penshurst RSL Green
Renown United
Kingsgrove Colts

Won
Won
Won

48-6
42-18
36-34

To borrow a famous quote from Mortimer, “Who would have thunk it”.
At the start of the season, we were looking at tough times with only 9 players in the side and not
much hope of getting others. It looked fairly bleak to everyone except the 9 boys that had signed
up. With 3 big defeats in our first 4 games, a spot in the semis for the first time was a long way away.
When all seemed a bit too tough, a couple of welcomed additions came to us. With 11 players to now
run on, the boys showed the ability that we knew they possessed. 7 wins out of our next 8 games
including first ever wins over Penshurst Green and Renown saw us finish the regular season in 3rd
place. This period also included a mighty victory over the table-topping Kingsgrove Colts in the Craig
Rimmer Shield final.
Semi-final time had arrived and our first challenge was against our mates and Evatt rivals,
Penshurst Green. A very good performance saw us progress through to the final to play arch-rivals,
Renown United. A dominant second half performance against Renown saw us run out 42-18 winners.
This took us into the Grand Final against defending premiers, Kingsgrove. The game was, as
expected, a seesawing battle of size against speed. We led by 2 points at half-time and that ended
up being the final margin with our boys running out 36-34 winners. It was a great game played by
two great sides with every boy on the field showing sportsmanship that could be used to teach a few
NRL players and teams how to behave.
To win a premiership and a Craig Rimmer title after the start we had was remarkable.
“Who would have thunk it?”
Players
Brody Duck
Swapped from the Greens at the start of the season, Brody started off well with us and improved
every game throughout the season. A speed machine, Brody developed into a very good first
receiver and a solid defender. Great season, Brody.
Tana Kaitu
One of our late additions, Tana came to us with some very good school footy form. He settled in to
our side fantastically well and became one of our best open field runners and top defenders.
Excellent work, Tana.

20-22
Under 10 Gold
Malachai Finau
One of our leading players for most of the season, Mal suffered a season ending injury playing tips at
school. Mal was our second top try scorer at the time and was one of the hardest-hitting defenders in
the comp. Mal’s popularity in the team was shown with the “Let’s do it for Mal” call heard during the
finals. Next year is your year, Malachai or Lofitu or Ilangana.
Tommy Khalil
A much improved footballer, Tommy was progressing nicely before his jet-setting adventures saw
him miss the finals series. His evasive running and much-improved edge defence were highlights of
his improving game. Good effort Tommy.
Kane McCarren
Our on-field leader, Kane showed great maturity in the way he led his team. His “come on” attitude
towards leadership was shown in his fantastic and non-stop defensive efforts. Kane was one half of
our very good dummy half pair and kick-started our potent attack. Well done, Kane.
Mitchell Woods
Our leading try scorer , Mitch showed his blinding speed, mesmerising footwork and game awareness
to grab 36 “meat pies”. He is our other first receiver and showed that he can read a game better
than much older players. Mitchell’s cover defence is first rate as well. Super effort, Mitch.
Andrew Rahipere
Confidence and belief is the key to Andrew’s game. Once he started to believe that he can be a very
good footballer, Andrew started to produce some high quality forward play. He is a very strong and
damaging runner and a hard-hitting defender. Keep on believing, mate.
Zachary Nobrega
The other half of our great dummy half pairing, Zac showed his enormous potential throughout the
season. Strong running, accurate passing and game awareness were highlights of Zac’s play. His
defence was very strong throughout the season. Believe in yourself, Zac. You can go a long way in
footy.
Wesley Polutele
Another very strong and consistent season from our Mr Reliable. Wesley could always be relied upon
for his tough and constant tackling, especially in our GF victory. He is also a strong and evasive
runner, who keeps looking for that gap. Well done, Wes.
Thomson Wright
One of the best team players any side could want. Thommo always gives his best both on and off the
field. Thommo has great pace and is hard and tough to tackle. His defence is forever improving and
did pull off the tackle of the season at Evatt. Keep going, Thommo.
Jim Tetauru
Our other late addition, Jim came to us directly from Perth. It is great to pick up a big unit, but a big
unit that knows how to use his size is even better. Jim is a very strong and bulldozing runner and a
hard-hitting and hard-working defender. Welcome to your new home, Buug Juum.

20-22
Under 10 Gold
We also need to acknowledge the brilliant contribution that our 3 champion under 9s players, Sam
Morgan, Kye Duck and Oscar O’Neill gave to us. These boys played many games for us during
the season and went very well. They joined us in the semis and without their massive efforts, the end
result may well have been different. Thanks boys.
As well as the boys above, we wish to acknowledge Jack Warr, Edro Ukarangi and Rylee
Flanagan for their help in our times of need during the season.
To all of our parents, thanks very much for letting us be part of your sons’ lives every week. You are
a fantastic and supportive group of people that make it very easy to coach a side like this. The
closeness that you have all developed away from footy has been a big part in the on field
achievements. The boys are all friendly and respectful to their team mates, coaching staff and
opposition and that comes directly from their parents. Thanking all of you very much.
To my fantastic coaching staff. Scotty Henderson, thanks to you for all you have done for these
boys this year. Your game knowledge and coaching skills were invaluable and were a major reason
for our success. To the best manager in the business, Trevor McCarren, thanks for making
everything easy and smooth for us every week. The oranges were always perfect . Ditto to your
excellent assistant, Patrina. ( or was Trevor actually the assistant ). To our caring and dedicated
FAO, Melissa Henderson, thanks for your warm and nurturing way with the boys at training and
in games after they had a crash or a boo-boo. And finally, to our new addition Damien Kaitu. To
have such an experienced and knowledgeable league man join us was invaluable. A big thanks also
to Harry Woods for all your help and to Liz Nobrega for your social organisation.
And last but not least, our group of premiership winning boys. What else can be said about you guys.
You are all fantastic young men. Every one of you boys is polite and respectful and can all be a bit
cheeky in a good way. It is an absolute pleasure to turn up to training twice a week and to game
days on Saturdays and work with all of you. Let’s keep this team together next year and into the
future and create something even more special.
One last time from Mortimer, “Who would have thunk it?

10 Golds celebrate their premiership victory
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Finals Results
Minor Semi-Final

Penshurst RSL Gold

Lost

6-48

Season 2016 could be summed a disjointed season caused by weather and the draw that prevented
the boys getting any rhythm to their play. It was somewhat frustrating for the boys as well as the
coaching staff.
We started the season strongly winning 4 of our first 6 matches, including a close 10-12 loss to
Renown. The month of May was tough for the boys, we only won 1 from 4 games during that time.
June was when it all started to come undone. In between the Long Weekend and the Craig Rimmer
shield we had a washed out game, a number of training sessions washed out as well as a forfeit
against Hurstville. It disrupted our season which saw us finish the final month of competition with
only 1 more win in between some disappointing performances.
What started as a very positive first month of the season finished with us winning 5 matches from 12
with 1 forfeit and 3 washed out games. We qualified for the semi-finals in 4th position and were
beaten by the Gold team who were building towards the 2016 premiership.
Individually Jackson Cahill-Smith scored 15 tries and kicked 14 goals. Nicholas Vea and Zaim
Yaghi both scored 7 tries. Those three boys scored two thirds of our tries for the season, showing the
strength of our team was our bigger forwards.
We all know Rugby League is about scoring tries as well as defending. Sam Bashall was our
standout defender all season, putting his body on the line each week.
2016 saw a number of new players to the club, so hopefully they all return next year and build on
this season with the goal of making the grand final in 2017.

A big thanks to Charlie Lovett, Peakhurst for their great support
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Season 2016 was a difficult one for these young men, struggling with numbers all season we
played either short or had the help of the under 10s,
A big thank you to all players that played up to help us out throughout the year, your help was
much appreciated by all involved with the 11s.
I would like to thank my coaching staff. Richard my manager, without your constant help and
support the year would not have been so easy and enjoyable. To Sean my trainer, thank your also
for all your help and support it would have been a tough year.
To the parents thank you for your help
And support throughout the year.
The my boys, thank you all for a great and memorable year. When you look at our ladder it is not
a reflection of how good the season was. The development and progression from all of you is a
reflection of your attitude and willingness to learn.
- Zac
One of our ball players organised the boys and guided them around the park, great defence and
scored some great tries.
- Manase one of our big boys up front and lead from the front with his big runs and solid
defence, terrorised a lot of teams throughout the year.
- James One of our smallest players with one of the biggest heart, he troubled sides with his
blinding speed and determined defence.
- Richard another one of our big boys, Richard Started the year off slow but once he hit his
straps there was no stopping him, strong runs and good defence to match.
- Jackson Jacko or crackers as his known to his team mates showed great versatility and played
a few positions this year and didn't disappoint in any of them, great organisation, speed and
defence.
- Hussein Huss was a new comer this season and was a handy addition and slotted in nicely took
a while to find his feet but once settled in there was no stopping him, good strong runs and solid
in defence.
- Fletcher another of our ball players directed the boys around the paddock, possesses great
organisation skills and solid in defence.
- Mohammad One of our smallest players, but that didn't stop him chopping down kids 3 times
his size with great tackle technique and scoring some good try's from dummy half.

24-25
Under 11
- Lachlan Lachlan started the year off at dummy half and scored some smart try's, he then
moved to the forward where he came into his own, loved the tough stuff in the middle, solid
defence and strong runs to match.
- Ben Benji was a late inclusion to the team and was a handy addition, he played various
positions and dominated in all of them, natural ability and great defence.
This is a team to watch next season we have big things planned and these boys will be ready.
Hope you have a safe and happy Christmas and New Year see you all in 2017.
Cheers
Jason
Coach

A big thanks to Sean Willett for his long and continued sponsorship of our club.
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Finals Results
Major Semi-Final
Preliminary Final
Grand Final

Arncliffe Scots
Hurstville United
Arncliffe Scots

Lost
Won
Lost

16-34
24-12
12-28

2016 was a memorable season for the U12's. The team put in an awesome effort each and every
week.
We were playing short most weeks, sometimes only with 11 players taking the field.
We were fortunate enough to have some wonderful U11's play up for most of the season (Lachlan,
Benji, Monase, Zac, Fletcher and Hamoudi). Without them our season would not have been as
successful. The boys should be very proud of the way they all worked for each other and how they
became great team mates.
The Mighty U12's won the 2016 Craig Rimmer Carnival. This team had also won it in 2014 and 2015.
Winning it 3 years in a row is an amazing achievement and was certainly a highlight of this season.
We made it to the Finals.
Firstly, we lost the Semi to Arncliffe Scots 28-12. We then won the Final against Hurstville United 2412. This put us in the Grand Final. We were up against Arncliffe Scots, so the team knew they had to
pull out something special to win. We had sat 2nd on the ladder behind Scotts for the majority of the
season and unfortunately that ended up being the final result.
Making it to the Grand Final was an outstanding achievement from the boys. Congratulations to
them and coach Matt Kepreotes for getting them there and for improving each and every player's
skill set this season.
Thankyou to our Trainers Paul Ray and Peter Gilmore.
A special thankyou to Richard Morgan, Jason Tonna and Brad Burridge for their assistance
throughout the season.
Thankyou to all the parents, grandparents, siblings and friends who brought the boys to training, to
games and cheered the team on.
Finally we look forward to the team returning in 2017 to take on their first season of International
Rugby League and wearing the mighty green and gold.
Sarah Jackson-Rice
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Finals Results
Minor Semi-Final
Preliminary Final

Hurstville United
Leichhardt Wanderers

Won
Lost

12-10
2-30

Players
Liam MCKENZIE
Liam offered some moments of brilliance, however has much more to offer, big learning curve for
him and most of the boys.
Bilal ABDELWAHAB
Good Season for Billy, kept his composure for most of the season, outstanding defence for a little
man, the best is yet to come from him.
James POLUTELE
Hard tackler, our enforcer when he wants to be… Has a lot to offer for the future.
Te Wehi WAITERE
Great season for Te Wehi, felt like he gained his confidence back this season, with some big hits and
his outstanding speed, with the right attitude can make it a long way.
Keiran BEADON
Devastating ball runner, great defender, trains extra hard which is evident in his on field
performance. Well done, keep up the good work.
Cejay CONNOLLY
Transition from the forwards to five eighth this season, really impressed with his ball work, keep up
the hard work.
Daniel BELCHEFF
Lots of potential, hard runner/defender, really inspirational player and good to have around the rest
of the team.
Max KOVACIC
Great hitter for a little man, the best is yet to come from Max, been a pleasure to coach.

27-29
Under 13
Hamzah CHAMI
Great season, stepped in where I needed him too and showed glimpses of leadership qualities.
Harrison HICKS
Harrison was by far the most improved forward this season, really stepped up and transitioned into
a division 1 forward, however he could have achieved much more with a more positive attitude.
Overall good season.
Benjamin LAWLER
Great Defender, but has potential to offer a lot more in attack if he is in the right mindset.
Phillip LIVANOS
Unfortunately injured early on the year and ruled out for the season.
Oliver HARRIS
Great player with lots more potential, best is yet to come from Oliver.
Jayden MAAKAROUN
Our work horse, lots of defence and plenty of hit ups, one of the fittest boys in the team, great
season.
Dae Yeong MOSCHOUDIS
Ethan, improved dramatically throughout the year, safe little winger, never worried, took whatever
the opposition through at him calmly and did his job to perfection. Great season. Keep it up.
Tom PITKETHLEY
Great season, the best is yet to come from Tom, keep up the good work and train hard!
Jack IRWIN
Only 30kg with a heart of a lion, great season Jack, brings a lot to the team. Great season.
Lachlan KING
Try scoring machine, speed to burn, great finisher really good come back season. Keep up the good
work.
Joseph ELIAS
Hard runner, hard Hitter, Lots of potential. Great Season keep up the good work.
Jason GIAMOUKOGLOU
One of our most improved defenders this season, lots of ability. Keep up the positive attitude and it
will reflect on the field.

27-29
Under 13
A Special Thanks to our Manager Sally, our trainers John & Marty and all the parents who helped
out when we needed them.
On an overall level, the boys did a fantastic job to make the Preliminary final. It’s unfortunate we
couldn’t make it all the way, but given the start we had when some wrote us off in Division 1, the
boys dug deep and proved that they were division quality with missing out only by one game to
take out the premiership. Great effort boys, come back bigger and stronger next season.
Coach.
Wally

Many thanks to David Chambers Accounting for their continued support.

A big thanks to Brendan at Mainstreet for their on-going support.
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2016 was a year that started full of promise, but keeping in mind that the team also welcomed the
Canterbury teams into the competition. We started the season off with a very hard fought draw this
was the only joy we experience for a while. A heavy string of injuries took its toll on the team’s roster
which didn’t help with our success.
However, mid-season the boys began to reach their potential and strung together some very
impressive wins, showing that they are capable of success when they have belief in their abilities.
Commitment to training and games is a huge part of any teams success, unfortunately this is an
area that some of this team needs to improve in if they are to succeed in the future. In saying that, it
was pleasure to coach these boys and we had some fun along the way.
Pizza night was one of those moments that was full of laughs, not surprisingly it was the biggest turn
out to a training night that we had all year!
I truly believe the best footy years are still in front of these boys, when we catch up in size against
some of the other teams we play. These boys have demonstrated that they have the right skills and
attributes to go on to be very fine footballers. As a team they have bonded well and I hope that
they all return next season as there is definitely light at the end of the tunnel.
To all the boys that won awards congratulations… to those who didn’t, it was a tough decision and
you all should be proud of your efforts.
I need to thank the wonderful coaching/management team that supported myself and the boys
throughout the season. Rob J – manager, Ivan , - trainers Dave & Danny – for helping out when
needed.
I would like to thank the committee for a very successful year and congratulate the club on winning
the prestigious “Junior & Senior Club Champions”.
I wish everyone a great off season, merry Christmas and safe holidays. I hope to see all of you back
for pre-season training early next year.
Glenn “Duck” Dufty
Coach
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Finals Results
Major Semi-Final
Grand Final

Earlwood Saints
St George Dragons

Won
Lost

26-22
14-32

2016 was a great season for the Under 15's.
We started off at the beginning of the season looking like there may not be a under 15's team, but
given the shear determination of the boys and the coaching staff we managed to survive.
Our season was a very strong one with all the boys making many friendships along the way which is
what a team sport is all about.
There were many highlights throughout this year which made the boys play together as a team
where they learnt to respect each other.
The under 15's made the Grand Final's but unfortunately lost,
I would like to thank firstly my players for a great year and for all their efforts throughout the season
on and off the field. I could not have asked for a better bunch of boys to coach this season.
I would like to thank my coaching staff for their support that they have shown me throughout the
year. Having you all on board helped me through and I cannot thank you enough.
Thank you to all the parents and families for their support in coming to watch the boys and cheering
them on. It was much appreciated and thing would not have ran as smoothly without your help.
I look forward to seeing all the boys return for the 2017 season for a new and exciting season.
Brendan (BMan) Perenara (Coach)

A big thanks to Michael Ibrahim and the Sultanate of Oman for their very generous sponsorship.
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Finals Results
Major Semi-Final
Grand Final

South Eastern
South Eastern

Won
Won

32-10
18-12

“Premiers 2016 “ - it has a nice ring to it. Well this would not have been achieved without 23
young men who made up the squad and who always put in 100% both on and off the field. Yes we
have some key players but as everyone knows you need more than that, you need a team that is
willing to put in for each other and trust in each other, and that is what this team has. I have been
very privileged to have coached them and have enjoyed the ride.

32-33
Under 16
We started the season with a loss and this was to be the only one of the year. In all we played 17
games including the final series with 15 wins, a draw and loss for the season. There were many
highlights during the season (too many to document now) but the four epic battles with South
Eastern culminating in the extra time win in the Grand Final being the stand out. This game showed
that this team would never lie down and when it is really needed they step up. As the saying goes “it
isn’t over till the fat lady sings “ and without a doubt to me the try in extra time in the space of three
tackles and the nail biting defense for the next 8 minutes truly showed this.
This season we had some new players join the squad and as always they were made welcome by all
and within a short time they were truly part of the “rissole” family and they made their presence felt
on the field. Thanks to the Under 15 players who backed up and filled in for us during the year.
As with every team there is a lot of help from others and I would like to thank Mark “Perc”
Purcell my assistant coach who was invaluable and certainly made up the best water bottles in the
comp. To my trainers Craig Hupton and Liam O’Loughlin, manager Matt Carr and our
strapper / FAO Kim Leone your help and work throughout the year is much appreciated.
Along with having a premiership winning team we also have the best supporters in the business. I
appreciate and are sure the boys do as well your enthusiasm and support and you are all a part of
the success of the team.
To our committee Graham, Dave, Steve, Mark and Jason thanks for your work behind the scenes.
Also to the best canteen manager in the district, Tammy your continued work is much appreciated.
Finally congratulations to all the boys that have worn the green and gold of Penshurst this season as
you have all contributed to being the number one club in the district winning both the Junior and
Senior Club Championship.
Looking forward to 2017.
Rissole, Rissole ,Rissole
Oi,Oi,Oi
Paul O’Loughlin
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Finals Results
Major Semi-Final
Grand Final

Enfield Federals
Arncliffe Scots

Won
Won

48-0
46-10

Firstly I would like to thank our President Graham, the committee, the parents and all the club's
supporters for their help and encouragement throughout the year..
We ended up with a squad of 20 players made up of long-term Penshurst RSL players and an influx
of new players. This combination would turn a team that was unable to make the semi-finals last
year into the undefeated premiers for season 2016.
To achieve the success we had this year you need to possess or develop certain qualities:
- Discipline or the ability to not react to the opposition
- Unselfishness or putting the team before the individual
- Spirit which developed over the season and was evident in the way the boys defended, the
volume of the club song and the shared joy and exhilaration of winning the grand-final.
Many thanks to the hard work and efforts of Matt Sloane, Phil Wild, Dave Power, Al Blinkhorn and
Lisa Watson. Without you we don't have the enjoyment and success we shared.
To the players, watching you develop into the team you became was such a pleasure for me. Your
achievements were the result of hard work and putting the team first. Your behaviour and effort in
the Penshurst RSL jumper reflects well on you and your family and you always represented the club
in a positive manner.
I owe you a a debt of gratitude for making me, and probably Lisa, the happiest people on the
planet on Saturday, August 27.
Many thanks,
Bluey.
Penshurst RSL U17 Premiers
1. Curtis
A late addition to the squad. Always gave his best and a great defender. His consistency and effort
made him a valued teammate.
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2. Danny
Scored some great tries during the season and pulled off some big hits. Capable of being one of the
best players in the team.
3. Greg
Got better as the season progressed and unselfishly gave the last pass for many of our tries including
a few in the grand final as well as bagging one for himself. A very popular and well deserved grand
final Man of the Match.
4. Harry
Couldn't be stopped when he got in the clear. Scored an important try in the first half of the Grand
Final when we were under the pump. Winning the GF was a fitting reward for his service to the club
over many years.
5. Joey
Played a year above his age but held his own. Always ran hard, made plenty of breaks and was
always hard to stop.
6. Jameel
A popular teammate and a real personality. Safe hands and always hard to stop with ball in hand.
Showed his toughness in the Grand Final
7. James
Without doubt, the best goal kicker I've seen in junior football. Scored plenty of tries by being in the
right place at the right time including one in the GF
8. Jarrod
Ended up play five-eighth after staring out as a centre. One of the most skilled players in the team.
Laid on plenty of tries for the team and himself with accurate kicking and passing.
9. Jordan B
Saved his best for the big stage scoring two tries in the GF. The type of boy you would like as a son.
Thanks from Dad
10. Jordan C
Cemented his place in the team after he returned from injury. Scooted 70m to score a great try in
the semi-final and the first try of the GF. A team player.
11. Lewis
Mr Consistency. Gave his best each week and did his job as captain bringing all the boys together as
one. A just reward his efforts when he scored on the bell in the GF
12. Lochie
The team's Eveready bunny - didn't stop tackling, running or talking. Ran the X play (sometimes).
Always gave his best and never stopped trying.
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13. Matt B
One of, if not the best, in the GF. Topped the tackle count, scored a try and set up others with his
passing skill. Unselfish and hardworking, a team first player.
14. Matt W
Made his mum very happy with a try in the GF after being in doubt with injury. Scored plenty of
tries during the season and a good defender.
15. Mitch
Was always willing and keen to take the tough hit-ups. Was responsible for the hit of the season at
Evatt Park which sparked his teammates.
16. Nafi
Always seemed to break the first tackle and get through the line. Was responsible for one of my
season highlights when he chased a Chester Hill player for 60m and held him up over the line to
keep the opposition to nil. Following that effort, we went a further 4 games keeping a clean sheet.
Showed a cool head in the big games.
17. Pita
His kick-off returns were the most feared in the competition. Always hit hard in defence and his
offloads after a strong run gifted his teammates plenty of tries. All the boys want Pita in their side.
18. Ryan
A big part of our successful season. Tough, smart and able to run and stick to a game plan, set up
and scored numerous tries. His will to win spread through the team.
19. Tom H
This has been Tom's best year. Always hard to stop, a good defender and scored some greatly
needed tries. A quiet achiever who continually improved during the season.
20. Tom W
Our vice-captain was the definition of a team player. Just got on with it when asked to play in
different positions. A good tackler and tough competitor who has been rewarded for his loyalty to
the Rissoles with a premiership.
Many thanks,
Bluey.

Under 17 celebrate their premiership win
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The Under 19s stepped up to 1st Division this year and we started the season with a 25 man roster. On
the field things were looking promising. We were well and truly competitive and not out of our
league.
Unfortunately, after a few narrow losses our dedication to training and attendance dropped off and
that reflected on the field. Adding to that a few injuries and from then on our season just
deteriorated.
Rick and I were very disappointed as we felt we had a very strong squad, capable of semi-final
football. I just hope the boys come back next year with more dedication and team ethic.
Big thanks to Rick for all his roles this season - Manager/First-Aider/Trainer/Ball Boy/ Gear Steward
and for getting the boys on the felid.
Ash Wyld

A big thanks to Broncos legend Brett Plowman and his staff for their fantastic support.
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The Year That Was (Almost)
If you were to analyse our season you would most likely say disappointing in the least. 3 washed out
weekends, 2 games lost by 2 points and a somewhat dubious and questionable decision by the SCC
Judicial System saw the team miss the finals series by 2 points. There is no doubt we could have
progressed well into the final series if we were given the opportunity.
The loss of Tommy in Round 1 to a season ending injury followed by David, Dylan, Luke and Tony
throughout the year caused some instability in the playing roster. Thanks to the recruitment of Jason
we were able to satisfy the required numbers on the roster for the remainder of the season.
The year was also frustrating for the coach and training staff. Training numbers were continually
down at the majority of sessions and it was difficult to gel as a unit with the limited numbers. There
was a core group of players who attended on a regular basis and they should be thanked for their
commitment and contribution. We hope 2017 will show more commitment to the team and the club.
The progression from Division 3 to Division 2 was welcomed as we were very competitive and
successful when playing teams sitting above us on the table.
Some game stats,
Wins:
10
Losses:
5
Points for:
518
Try for:
97
Goals For:
65
Goal %:
67%
Points Agst: 269
Metres Run: 7,500
That was the Year That Was…..Almost.
Special thanks to Jason, Matt, Tim and all the players for their contribution to the team and club.
Thanks also to Jason, Anthony and Mitchell from the U/19’s for helping out when we were short. Well
done boys.
Congratulations to:
•
Our award winners
•
All teams which represented Penshurst RSL
•
All teams which featured in the Finals series and our 3 Grand Final winners
•
Andrew Kazzi for signing with the Tigers
Glory, Glory to the Rissoles………..
ROBBO

